
Mary Magdalene is a luminous Feminine Spirit despite her controversy. In The 

Magdalene Path, Claire Sierra shares her inspiring connection with this powerful 

teacher and empowers contemporary women to create lives of beauty and meaning. 
 

Awakening Feminine Soul heals, shifts and up-levels our lives as women in a 

modern world that can seem out of control. 
 

The Magdalene Path is a guidebook of compelling insights and methods to bring 

the Divine Feminine into your daily life, including ways to: 

 Rejuvenate your mind & body to tap into more energy for what you truly love. 

 Embrace your authentic, radiant beauty in order to reclaim your innate 

feminine power. 

 Ignite your connection to Spirit through simple rituals & Soul-care practices. 

 Replenish your passion & creativity so that you  revitalize your life from the 

inside out. 

Praise for 
The Magdalene Path: 
"Brava to Claire Sierra for her brave 

and honest work.  I am proud to call 

her my sister on the journey!" 

 – KATHLEEN MCGOWAN, author of 

New York Times Bestseller The 

Expected One  

“A marvelous tapestry of insights, 

discoveries, tools, and resources… 

Gives us all hope for Heaven on 

Planet Earth.”  

– REV. RUTH L. MILLER, PHD, 

author of The New Game of Life  

“A graceful introduction to the 

mysteries of the true feminine: the 

gentle, fierce fullness of the 

Goddess herself.”  

– LION GOODMAN, author of 

Creating on Purpose  

“Claire brings forth the voice of the 

Magdalene with clarity and Divine 

Feminine purpose. You will find 

Soul expanding insights in 

these pages.”  

– LISA MICHAELS, author of 

Elemental Forces of Creation 

“Claire's deep work with Sacred 

Feminine wisdom brings to light a 

message of hope that couldn't come 

at a better time.” 

 – TIM KELLEY, Director of The True 

Purpose Institute 

By Claire Sierra  

Claire Sierra, MA, is the author of The 

Magdalene Path – Awaken the Power of Your 
Feminine Soul©. A True Purpose ™ Master 

Coach, ordained minister and Expressive 

Arts Therapist for more than 22 years, 

Claire has helped thousands of women 

step into hope, clarity and new direction 
in their lives. She has led hundreds of 

workshops and private sessions all 

across the country to facilitate clarity, 

direction and purpose. 

As director of 

BlissBreakthrough.com, Claire 

offers in-person and virtual 

retreats, talks and teleseminars. 

She is a widely published writer 

who has contributed to wellness 

magazines for decades. As a 

visionary mixed media 
artist, Claire has exhibited 

and sold her art 

throughout the U.S. 

Claire is available for interviews, guest blog posts, custom articles as well as 

presentations in a variety of formats from short talks and trainings to multi-day 

retreats. Topics include:  

 The Magdalene Path: Awaken the Power of Your Feminine Soul 

 Bliss Breakthrough: Keys to Rejuvenate Your Passion & Possibility 

Claire Sierra, MA 

Bliss Breakthrough Coaching & Consulting 

info@BlissBreakthrough.com 

541-659-7284 
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